
LeRoy City Council 

Minutes 

December 27, 2022 

 

Mayor Steve Cox called the meeting to order at 6:00 PM, followed by the pledge of allegiance. 

Council members present, Georgie Eggleston, Rob McCann, Tim Harvey, Terry Tyler, and Jeff Brite. 

Mayor Cox recommended approval of the proposed December 27 agenda. McCann moved to accept the 

December 27 meeting agenda. Tyler second, Mayor asked for any discussion, and hearing none, he 

asked for a vote, and the move passed 5/0. 

Mayor Cox recommended the approval of the December 5 city council meeting minutes.  Tyler moved to 

accept the December 5 minutes. Eggleston second the move Mayor asked for any discussion hearing, 

none the Mayor called for a vote, and the move passed 4/0 with Brite abstaining.  

The Mayor recommended that the council pay warrants/bills provided with the proposed agenda.  

Harvey moved to accept the warrants/bills presented with the agenda Tyler second the move, and the 

Mayor then called for a discussion hearing; none the Mayor called for a vote; the move passed 5/0. 

City Superintendent’s report – Aaron Copeland provided a report to the city council. 

City Clerk – Kim Alexander reported to the city council. 

The Mayor recommended that the city sell the police car for $26,000.00 to a law enforcement agency 

and donate the inventory in the vehicle.  McCann moved to sell the police car to a law enforcement 

agency and to donate the inventory of the vehicle, with the asking price being 26,000.00. Brite second 

the mayor asked for any discussion, after hearing discussion the mayor asked for a vote, and the move 

passed 5/0. 

Mayor Cox recommended that the council approve Terry’s Commercial Malt beverage license for on-

premises and off-premises sales. Brite moved to accept Terry’s CMB license for on-premises and off-

premises sales. Eggleston second the mayor asked for discussion and hearing none asked for a vote. The 

move passed 4/0, with Tyler abstaining. 

Mayor Cox recommended that the council approve the Pizza Parlors Commercial Malt Beverage license 

for on-premises and off-premises sales. McCann moved to accept the Pizza Parlor CMB license for on-

premises and off-premises sales. Tyler second the move Mayor asked for discussion and, hearing none 

asked for a vote. Vote passed 5/0   

The Mayor recommended that the council approve Luther’s Smokehouse Commercial Malt Beverage 

license for off-premises sales. Eggleston moved to approve Luther’s Smokehouse CMB license for off-

premises sales. McCann second The Mayor asked for a discussion hearing, none asked for a vote.  The 

move passed 5/0. 

 



 

 

The Mayor asked for a discussion on a cost of living increase for full-time employees. The Mayor listened 

to the discussion and then asked for a vote; McCann moved to increase the wages of the full-time 

employees by 5%.  Tyler, second the Mayor then asked for a vote, and the move passed 5/0. 

The Mayor then asked for a vote to give the full-time employees $250.00 for a year-end bonus and 

$125.00 for the part-time employees. Eggleston moves to give full-time employees $250.00 and part-

time employees $125.00 for a year-end bonus. Harvey second the Mayor asked for discussion, and 

hearing none asked for a vote, the vote passed 4/0 with McCann abstaining.  

Tyler moved to adjourn. McCann second vote passed 5/0 to adjourn. 
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